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Innovating Better

Homes

Through the years, IB Homes has set a standard
for building quality homes with chic

modern interiors and cutting edge contemporary
designs. We pride ourselves in our ability to

harness our expertise in quality craftsmanship
to build homes for clients with high expectations

and modern day tastes.



Don’t just live

in Florida…

Live the Florida

lifestyle!



Living where

others vacation

Ever wonder why Floridians are always telling people "we live where 
others vacation?" For starters, Southwest Florida is home to some of 

the top beaches in the state; Sanibel Island, Siesta Key, Bonita and 
Naples beaches are just a few of our favorites. If you feel like taking a 
day or weekend trip, Sarasota's white sand keys and Miami's famous 
South Beach are just a couple hours drive from Fort Myers. Plus, you 
can take weekend trips on the Key West Express leaving out of Fort 

Myers Beach. Or if you're a thrill seeker, jump on the highway and drive 
north to enjoy the world renowned theme parks and many other 

attractions in Orlando. State parks that are favorites among the locals 
include Lovers Key and Koreshan, both with excellent trails, kayaking 
and paddle boarding. And don’t forget about the 50+ golf courses — 

many of which are home to PGA tournaments.

If you're a fan of team sports, you'll be happy to know the Boston Red 
Sox and Minnesota Twins have their training facilities in Fort Myers, 

making for lots of great games to check out in early spring. The Florida 
Everblades, a minor league hockey team, is located just a short drive 
away in Estero. And the flourishing 700 acre campus of Florida Gulf 
Coast University is located just a few minutes away, offering some 

great college basketball games to check out. But if you prefer to forgo 
the sporting activities, you can just head down to Naples to check out 

Mercato and Waterside Shops for their shopping and high-end 
restaurants. We could go on about the fishing, boating and nightlife, 
but why bother? Floridians really do live a vacationers lifestyle year 

round, and everyone else should be jealous.



Sunset model A

AREA

For those who love the Florida sun, yet prefer its dramatic evenings, we 
designed the Sunset model. With high ceilings throughout, the Sunset 
inhibits a sense of grandeur not found in similar homes of its size or price. 
This model features an open layout with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths in over 
1600 square feet of comfortable living space. We made sure the Sunset 
doesn’t disappoint with its finishing, as the kitchen prominently displays 
elegant 42-inch cabinets, a beautiful stone covered waterfall island, and 
countertops that are visible from the great room. The sleek and nicely 
trimmed TV/entertainment wall is also prominently displayed so your guests 
can also view it from the pool area. We’re sure your friends and family will 
want to stay way past the sunset in this home.

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

1,617 sf
206 sf

96 sf
427 sf

2,346 sf
02

CAR GARAGE

03
BEDROOMS

02
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Sunset model Xl

AREA

Cut from the same cloth as the Sunset Model, the XL is everything you love 
about the Sunset, but on a grand scale. Parallel to its counterpart, the Sunset 
XL embraces its open living spaces in a way that’s functional yet comfortable 
with over 1700 square feet of living space, but it’s the higher vaulted ceilings 
that give this 3 bedroom 3 bath home its majestic feel. With an ultra-modern 
stone covered kitchen and porcelain tile floors throughout, we’re sure your 
friends and family will sit and admire this Sunset just as they do when they 
go to the beach. 

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

1,721 sf
398 sf
138 sf
471 sf

2,728 sf
02

CAR GARAGE

03
BEDROOMS

03
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Astra model A

AREA

Our elegant yet functional Astra model is uniquely designed for those who 
love to entertain, yet desire the comforts of modern living. This 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom home features a mostly open floor plan with 12-foot high 
coffered ceilings in its living spaces. Upon entering, the Astra’s chic eat-in 
kitchen displays beautiful stonework throughout. From its large prominent 
waterfall island and countertops, to its posh mosaic backsplash flanked by 
ultra-modern 42-inch cabinets; the details of the Astra are impressively 
displayed throughout its entire 2100 square feet of living space. The Astra’s 
beautiful centrally placed stone covered TV/entertainment wall is also 
visible to guests from the outside pool area, providing the perfect setting 
for family gatherings for years to come.

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

2,137 sf
273 sf
108 sf
781 sf

3,299 sf
03

CAR GARAGE

03
BEDROOMS

03
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Astra model B

AREA

Almost identical to its twin Model A, the Astra Model B has a distinct yet more 
aesthetically configured façade; which along with its higher ceilings, allows 
for more natural light to enter the home. With the same chic split floor plan as 
its counterpart, the Model B embraces its open living spaces in a way that’s 
functional yet comfortable. Astra derives from the Latin word meaning ‘star’, 
so we had to make sure it shines bright with its finishing. From its waterfall 
stone countertops and mosaic backsplash throughout the kitchen area, to the 
beautiful centrally placed stone-covered TV/entertainment wall visible from 
the outside patio; this home will offer the perfect setting for family gatherings 
for years to come. 

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

2,137 sf
273 sf

63 sf
781 sf

3,254 sf
03

CAR GARAGE

03
BEDROOMS

03
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Celebrity model

AREA

Live the celebrity lifestyle minus the celebrity price in this elegantly finished home 
we just had to call the Celebrity model. From the dramatic grand entrance, to its 
unusually high coffered ceilings and the seamless flow of nearly 2200 square feet of 
living space; the pictures don’t do this Celebrity justice. The open and beautifully 
finished kitchen has an oversized stone covered waterfall island overlooking the 
great room, which makes up the central area of the home. Equipped with chic 
porcelain tile throughout the 4 bedroom 3 bathroom home, it’s clear we took pride 
in every detail to make the Celebrity as elegant as it is functional. With too many 
flawless contemporary design details to list, there’s no question that our Celebrity 
model is a posh and versatile plan designed for family life, while offering endless 
options for entertaining. You may not be a celebrity, but you can certainly live like 
one in our beautiful Celebrity model home.

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

2,198 sf
382 sf
108 sf
599 sf

3,287 sf
02

CAR GARAGE

04
BEDROOMS

03
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Avalon Model

AREA

Originally designed as a custom home, we got so much fanfare with the Avalon 
that we decided to make it available to everyone. This flat-roofed impressively 
chic home is designed for those who love the water. The Avalon is a 3 car 
garage model that includes a unique dual-sided garage door that has a paved 
area perfect for storing your small boat or jet-skis. This model also inhibits all 
the posh finishing you would expect from a designer home, without the 
designer price. The Avalon features trendy porcelain tile floors and an 
ultra-modern kitchen with a beautiful stone waterfall island overlooking the 
great room. The expansive back patio and summer kitchen and its attention to 
detail will impress your guests each time you host an event. We promise, your 
neighbors will stare as they drive by our ultra-chic Avalon model.

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

2,197 sf
300 sf
203 sf
110 sf

3,601 sf
03

CAR GARAGE

03
BEDROOMS

03
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Azalea Model

AREA

We proudly present every RV owners’ dream home, the Azalea model offers elegance 
as well as convenience for those snowbirds who would like a home that also includes 
ample garage space for their home on wheels. The Azalea features flawless 
contemporary design details, from the expansive 12-foot high coffered ceilings 
throughout, to its beautifully finished living spaces, this home doesn’t disappoint. Its 
open and modern eat-in kitchen is outfitted with 42-inch recessed panel cabinets, 
stylish stainless steel appliances, and a beautiful oversized stone waterfall island that 
overlooks the great room. With over 2500 square feet of living space, this 4 bedroom, 
3 bath home also includes an office/den and a powder room for guests. From its chic 
finishing, to its posh outdoor summer kitchen option, the Azalea offers a versatile 
plan which is uniquely suited for those who really want to live the good life. 

Living
Lanai
Entry
Garage
TOTAL

2,535 sf
604 sf
148 sf
956 sf

4,243 sf
03

CAR GARAGE

04
BEDROOMS

04
BATHROOMS

Call for pricing



Working in SWFL

The Southwest Florida region is quickly attracting young 
professionals, with a growing number of corporations establishing 

their headquarters in the area, such as Hertz, Gartner and Chico's just 
to name a few. According to U.S. Census figures, the median sale 

price of homes in the area is below the national average. Moreover, 
Cape Coral-Fort Myers metro area's 3.1% growth rate was the 
second-highest in the state and fifth-highest in the nation. To 

support this influx, the Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce holds 
networking opportunities for young professionals. Another key 

reason for the sprawling growth may be that the cost of living in the 
region is below the national average, according to Sterling’s Best 
Places. Furthermore, it's widely known that Florida has no state 

income tax — meaning you’ll keep more of your hard-earned dollars. 
There's no wonder why a report from U.S. News & World Report 
ranked Lee County second nationwide on its list of “The Best 25 

Places People Are Moving to in 2018.” But don't take our word for it, 
do your research, then come experience it for yourself!



WWW.IBHOMES.COM

EMAIL:  CUSTOMERSER VICE@IBHOMES.NET

TEL:  (239)  205-5976

4403 SE 16TH PL UNIT #4.  CAPE CORAL,  FL  33904


